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Trust in'staff paying off
II Headteacher says she is glad to be doing things differently
Megan French

THE MANTRA of "yes,
as long as it benefits the
students" has led to a few
surprises for a head-
teacher in her first year
at New Rickstones Acad-
emy.
Trenica King, who has

been in post for just over a
year, works on the ethos that
if staff feel something will
be good for their pupils her
answer will always be yes, so
go ahead and do it.

This .has led to surprises,
such as the Conrad Road
headteacher unexpectedly
discovering the entire wall
of the business corridor had
been painted with a brightly
coloured mural.
She said: "I walked up and

almost had a heart attack.
"But I have worked in

schools where I felt the
bureaucracy stopped me
doing things I would have
liked to have done."
- Walking around the
school it is clear to see the
bureaucracy is certainly not
stopping any of the staff as

classrooms are filled with
posters, pictures and mes-
sages and in almost every
corridor there is a quote or
picture to inspire pupils.
There is even room for

poems spanning the entire
height of the school, chosen
by Ms K!ng, which can be
seen from all levels of the
school.
When she first took up the

post at the once struggling
school she said her aim was
to make it into an outstand-
ing academy.
In its January inspection

the school was said to

require improvement by
Ofsted inspectors.
Ms King believes that by

next year's summer term
the school will be ready to
ask the inspectors to visit
again and is confident New
Ricksto'nes will be close to
the goodgrade.
In the summer of this year

the school enjoyed its best
ever GCSE results and a 75
per cent A-Levelincrease in
the number of A to Bgrades.
There has also been great

leaps in community involve-
ment with the school.
Ms King said she was

~ delighted that for the fi
time a vote had to be held
so -many parents and st
wanted to become to gov
nors.
On Friday evening cat

ing pupils will cook a Cl
dren in Need gala dinner:
100 people to raise money:
the charity.
They hope to raise the

sands of pounds and he
invited local dignitaries su
as MP Priti Patel and to'
councillors.
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